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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JMJ Associates Celebrates 25 Years of Enabling Companies to
Achieve Peak Performance
AUSTIN, TEXAS, July 1, 2012—JMJ Associates, a global management consultancy
specializing in Enterprise Transformation, marks a major milestone when it celebrates
its 25th Anniversary in August of this year. In 25 years, JMJ has changed the way large
capital projects are executed around the globe. They have also brought the new
standard of an Incident and Injury-Free® (IIF®) workplace to industries where
environments with no safety incidents may have once been considered impossible.
Founded in San Francisco in 1987, the company now enjoys global reach, employing
nearly 250 people in offices on six continents. JMJ will officially celebrate its history and
growth with events in each of its six business units on September 20, 2012. This Silver
Anniversary celebrates JMJ’s past achievements and its continued commitment to
Making the Impossible Possible, Making the Possible Real™. Today, having refined and
broadened its core service offerings—the IIF® safety, High Performance Projects™ and
Executive Coaching™ approaches—JMJ will continue to focus its growth on improving
the well-being of people and the success of companies around the world.
“As JMJ reaches its 25th year, we are celebrating by remembering the difference we
have made in the world in partnership with our clients,” said CEO Stephen Portner. “The
lives we have helped change and those that we have saved have been our biggest
successes, and we thank our clients for having the trust in us to join them on their
journey.”
About JMJ Associates
JMJ Associates is a global management consultancy that this year is celebrating 25
years’ experience serving the energy, mining and construction industries. JMJ helps
top-tier industrial companies see new possibilities, reach new goals, and operate at
new, higher levels of performance. It is the world leader in workplace safety consulting
and in the creation of High Performance Teams™ on capital projects. JMJ consultants
provide Performance Coaching™ and leadership development to some of the largest
companies in the world. The firm serves its clients from offices in Austin, Houston,
Doha, Johannesburg, London, Perth and Singapore. JMJ can be found on the Web at
www.jmj.com.
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